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LGHS Lab Safety Contract
I WILL:

i. Follow all laboratory instructions given by the science instructor according to this contract and the

Flinn Scientific's Student Safety Rules.
2. Protect my eyes, face, hands and body by wearing proper lab attire when involved in lab activities.
3. Carry out good housekeeping practices (clean up after myself) and dispose of chemicals properly

according to the chemical guidelines.
4. Know where to get help fast and report all accidents, incidents, and safety violations to my

instructor immediately.
5. Know the location of the first aid kit, eye washers, fire blanket, fire extinguisher, safety goggles,

shower and exit doors.
6. Conduct myself in a ready, respectfil and responsible manner at all times.
7. Read the lab instructions before class. All pre-labs must be completed as assigned.

8. Ask the teacher for help when needed.
9. Lab Equipment policv: Students are responsible for checking off equipment at the beginning of

lab and reporting missing equipment. Students art: responsible for paying fbr anv lab equipnrent
that is broken or missinq from their lab group.

Safety Questions:
Do you wear contact lenses?

YES NO
Are you color blind?

YES NO
Do you have allergies? If so, list specific allergies

YES NO
I HAVE:

1. Read, understood, and agree to follow laboratory safety rules and regulations.
2. Answered the safety questions above honestly, and 1o the best of my knowledge.
3. Been made aware that violations to the safety contract can result in disciplinary action up to

permanent removal fiom further laboratory experiments in my current sciencc. T-his nray have a

negative impact on my grade.

4. Been informed that pictures may be taken during labs and posled to the school webpage or
displayed during school lunctions.

t, , have read and agree to fbllow the

Student's name (print)
safety rules and regulations set forth in this contract. I ivill closely follow the oral and/or *,iitten
instructions provided by the teacher.

Date: Student Signature:

Parent / Guardian:
Your signatrre on this contract indicates that you have read this Lab Safety Contract, art: aware of the

measures taken to ensure the safbty of your son/daughter jn the science laboratory, and rvili instruct youi
son/daughter to upholcl his/her agreement to fbllow these rules and procedures in the laboralory.

Date: Parent Signature:


